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Complaint no. 2985 of 2020 and 3 others

REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

I'Y, GURI.IGRAM

Order pronounced on: 09.08.2023

NAME OF THE BUILDER M/s BPTP Limited

PROIECT NAME: Asti ire Garden APPEARANCE

1, cR/29s7 /2020 Sr"rrinder Sinl

V/s BPTP pri
h & Seema Fl.ai

rate limited
Ms. Priyanka Aggarwal

Sh. Harshit Batra

2 ' ct.lzott /2020 Sukhbir Sing

private Iimitr

r V/s BPTP

d

Ms. Priyanka Aggarwal

Sh. Harshit Batra

l3 cR/Zegt/2020 Manu Kapoo

V/s BPTP pr
& Disha Sharma

rate limited

Ms. Priyanka Aggarwal

Sh. Harshit Batra

:he

rnd

for

fo

l4
I

I

cRl298sl2020
I

Deepak Mali

Limited and

promoter pr

r and BPTP

Jountry wide
vate limited

Ms. Priyanka Aggarwal

Sh. Harshit Batra

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan

1. 'this order shall disPose of

before this authority in Forl

[Regulation and DeveloPme

Act") read with mle 28 of

DeveloPmentJ Rulers, 2017

violation of section 11[ )[a)

that the Promoter shall

responsibilities ancl functio

sale executed inter se betwr

Mem

ORDER

all the 4 complaints titled as above fi

n CRA undier section 31 of the Real Est

nt) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred as "

the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation i

(hereinaft:er referred as "the rules")

of the Act ''ruherein it is inter alia prescri

be responsible for all its obligatit

rs to the alllottees as per the agreement

:en parties.
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ffiHARERA
#* gunuennM Complaint no. 2985 of 2020 and 3 others

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the

projects, namely, '.Astaire Garden' being developed by the same

respondent promoters i.e., M/s BPTP Ltd. & M/s countrywide

Promoters Pvt. Ltd. The terms and conditions of the builder buyer's

agreements that hadltleen executed between the parties inter se are also

almost similar. The fulcrum of the issue involved in all these cases

pertains to failure on the part of the respondent/promoter to deliver

timely possession orf the units in question, seeking award for delayed

possession charges, club membership charges, vAT, GST , STP charges

and cost escalation etc.

The details of the crcmplaints, reply status, unit no., date of agreement,

date of environment clearance, date of sanction of buildirlg plans, due

date of possession, ol[fer of possession and relief sought are given in the

table below:

ilctrn"*rpono.u,.'.rpoy.,t.l

2.

3.

16.03.201
2

(annexu r
e R-5 on
page no.

95 of the
reply)

entire amount of interes! due to 
I

the complainants with effea 
I

from the committed {ate of 
I

possession as Per the floor I

buyer's agreement to thf actual 
I

delivery of Possession, at the 
I

simple rate of interest as Per the 
I

guidelines laid in the Act of 201 6' 
I

- Direct the resPon{ent to 
I

provide all amenities, as Pssured I

in the brochure and as Plomised I

at the time of booking of the flat, 
I

as soon as Possible, as i

elaborated in Para-Q.
3. Direct the resPonderit to PaY

the entire amount of] timetY

payment rebate tP the

complainant at the simpfe rate of
interest as per the guidelines laid

in the Act of 2016.

Complaint
No.

Title
Date of

cRlzesT l
2020

Surender
Singh Vs

BP'TP

Limited

t3.t0.202
0

2s.09.2017
(Annexure
R-16 on
page no.
1.55 of
reply)

TC- Rs. Rs.

88,44,689/

AP. Rs.

69,74,078/

15.05.201
6
(calcula te

d from the
date of
sanction
oI
building
plan being
later))

15.05.201
3
(vidr:
document
s

subrnitte
d lcy the
resp onde
nt to
BPTP
Cornmitte
e)

c-43-
SF

(Anne
xure
R-5
on
page

no.
101 of
the
reply)

Reply
Recei
ved
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Sr.

No

Reply
status

Unit
No.

Date of
building

plan

Date of
agregmen

t

Due date
of

possessl,on

Offer
of

possession

Relief
Sought

1

Corlveyan
ce deed :



ffiHARERA
@.-*, eunuenAM

+ bi.e.t thu resPondent to

refund the money collected

towards the club membershiP

charges to the comPlainants

with interest as the construction
of the club is Yet to be started as

mentioned in Para-R.
5. Direct the respondent to

refund the interest of Rs'

43,725 /- collected bY the

respondent, at the simple rate of

interest as Per the guidelines of

the Act of 201'6, as exPlained in

para-S.
6. Direct the resPonderlt to

refund the amount collected

towards the escalation ch[rges
which is not PaYabl$ as

elaborated in Para-T.
7. Direct order the resPondpnt to

take the oPinion of GST exPerts

about the quantum of thf GST

payable in the given

circumstances bY the

cornplainants uP to the diemed-

date of offering the Posseslion ot

the aPartments and direFt the

respondent to uke the oPinion

of HVAT Tax expertl and

communicate to the comPllainant

along with detailed iustification
I thereof.

9. Direct the resPondent to

refund the amount cqllected

towards STP charges of Rs'

160,582.501- when the FBA did

not carry anY such condition'

L Di.ect the resPondent to PaY

the remaining amount of interest
due to the comPlainanfs with

effect from the committgd date

of possession as Per the floor

buyer's agreement to the actual

delivery of Possession, at the

simple rate of interest as Per the

guidelines laid in the Act of 2016'

2. Direct the resPon$ent to

provide all amenities, as assured

in the brochure and as Pfomised
at the time of booking of the flat,

as soon as Possible, as

elaborated in Para-Q.

3. Direct the resPon[ent to

refund the money follected
towards the club merPbershiP

charges to the comPlainants
with interest as t}le conPtruction
of the club is Yet to be qtarted as

mentioned in Para-R.

23.r0.20t
9
(Annexur
e R-20 on
page no,

183 of
reply)

?6.09.2017
(annexure
R-15 on
page no'
129 of
reply)

TC- Rs. Rs.

90,22,400/

AP- Rs.

7r,29,654/

22.01.20r
7

[calculate
d from l:he

date of
executilln
of floor
buyer's
agreemen
t being
later)

4
(annexur
e R-12 on
page no.

87 of the
reply)

Codveyan
ce feed:

L8.07.207
B

(arf nexur
e R-16 on
paEe no.
156 of

15.0 5.201
3

[vidre
document
s

submitte
d by'the
re sSronde

nt to
B P'I'P

Crlnlmitte
e.l

c-49-
SF

(anne
xure
R-12
on
page
no. 95
of the
reply)

Reply
Recei
ved

cR/2977 /2
020

Sukhbir
Singh Vs

BPTP
Limited

t4.t0.2020

l/
Page 3 of 34



ffiHARERA
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D,*ct th. ."spondent to faY the

remaining amount of ilterest
due to t}e comPlainanq with

effect from the committeP date

of possession as Per the floor
Uuyer's agreement to the actual

delivery of Possession, at tne

simple rate of interest as Per the

guidelines laid in theActof 2016'
- Direct the resPondent to
provide all amenities, as assured

in the brochure and as PrPmised
at the time of booking of qhe flat,

as soon as Possible, as

elaborated in Para-O'
3. Direct the resPondent to

refund the money cqllected

towards the club membershiP
charges to the comPlainants
with interest as the construction

of the club is Yet to be started as

mentioned in Para-P
4. Direct the resPondent to
refund the amount cPllected

towards the escalation charges

which is not PaYable as

elaborated in Para-Q.
5. Direct the resPondent to take

the ooinion of HVAT Ta4 experts

and communicate [o the

comolainants along with

aeuitea justification thqreof and

direct order the resPoPdent to

uke the oPinion of GST exPerts

about the quantum of the GST

payable in the given

ti.irrnsun.es bY the

complainants uP to the deemed

datsof offering the Pos$ession of

the apartments.

4. Di.ect the resPondent to

refund the amount collocted

towards the escalation charges

which is not PaYable as

elaborated in Para-S'

5. Direct order the respondent to

take the oPinion of GST exPerts

about the quantum of the GST

payable in the given

circumstances bY the

complainants uP to the deemed

date of offering the Possession of

the apartments and direct the

respondent to take the oPinion

of HVAT Tax exPerts and

communicate to the comPlainant
along with detailed iustifi4ation
thereof,

6. Direct the resPonde[t to

refund the amount collected

towards STP charges qf Rs'

160,582.50/- when the FqA did

not carry any qu!!-99n4!

25.09.2017

[annexure
R-12 on

paSe no.

160 of
reply)

TC- Rs. Rs.

7_3,81,625/

AP- Rs.

56,65,79r/

15.05.201
6
(Calculate
d from ttte
date of
sanction
of
buitding
plan beitrg
Iater)

31.01.201
2

(Annexur
e R-6 on
page no,
76 of the
reply)

Subseque
nt
allottee:

12.07-?01

3

(anr,rexur
e R-8 on
page no.
147 of
reply)

Conveya
nce
Deed:
25.07.20
19
(annexu
re R-13
on page

no. 186
of reply)

15.r15.201
3

[Virle
dor:ument
s

sutrmritte
d bythe
responde
nt to
BPTP

Comtmltte
e)

E-62-
SF

(Anne
xure
R-5
on
page

no.84
of the
reply)

cR/298t/2
020

Manu
Kapoor and
Disha
Sharma Vs

BPTP
Limited

2t.r0.2020

Page 4 of 34 ,r
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t-Oirect the resPondent to PaY

the entire amount of interegt due

to the comPlainants with effect
from the committed date of

possession as Per the floor
Luyet's agreement to the Actual

delivery of Possession, at the

simple rate of interest as Per the

guidelines laid in the Act of 2016

2. Direct the respondent to

provide all amenities, as aqsured

in the brochure and as Pro[nised
at the time of booking of ttfe flat,

as soon as Possibl(, as

elaborated in Para-N'

members in instalments as Per

3.Direct the resPondent to

refund the money collected

towards the club membershiP

charges to the comPlainants
with interest as the construction
of the club is Yet to be started as

mentioned in Para-O.
4. Direct the resPondent to

refund the amount collected

towards the escalation charges

which is not PaYable as

elaborated in Para-P,
5. Direct the resPondent to take

the oPinion of HVAT Tax FxPerts
and communicate tq the

complainants along with

deuitea iustification thereof' 
I

6. Directorderthe resPondent to 
I

uke the oPinion of GST exPers
about the quantum of tfe GST

payable in the given

circumstances bY the

complainants uP to the fleemed
date of offering the Possession ol

the apartments.
7. Direct the resPonflent to
refund the amount qollected

towards STP charges of Rs'

125,896.681- when the FBA did

not carry anY such condition'
8. Direct the resPonPent to

prepare a Plan for the

comoletion of the club and

demand money frqm the

7. Direct the resPondent to

refund the amount collected

towards STP charges of Rs'

125,896.681' when the FBA did

not carry any such condition

25.09.2077

(annexure

R-14 on

page no.

131 of
reply)

TC- Rs. Rs.

90,30,77 4 /

AP- Rs.

65,74,601/

15.05,201
6
(Calculate
d from thtt
date of
sanction
of
building
plan being
later)

28.t2.20r
2

[Annexur
e R-11 on
page no.

84 of the
reply)

Conveyan
ce Deed:
2r.09.201
I

15.0 5.201
5

(Vide
document
s

subtnitte
d by the
respror:de
nt t()
BPT'P

Conrmitte
e)

E-46-
GF
(Anne
xure
R- 11
on
page

no.92
of the
reply)

cR/zegs/2
020

Deepak
Malik Vs

BPTP
Limited

2t.r0.2020

the

Page 5 of 34
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The aforesaid complaints were filed by the complainants against the

promoter on account of violation of the builder buyer's agreement

executed between the parties inter se in respect of said units for not

handing over the possession by the due date. In some of the complaints'

issues other than delay possession charges in addition or independent

issues have been raised and consequential reliefs have been sought'

Thedelaypossessi,onchargestobepaidbythepromoterispositive

obligation under proviso to section 1B[t) of the Act in case of failure of

the promoter to ha,nd over possession by the due date as per builder

buyer's agreement.

It has been deciderl to treat the said c'omplaints as an application for

non-Complianceclfstatutoryobligirtionsonthepartofthe
promoter/respondentintermsofselction34t0oftheActwhich

mandates the auttrgrity to ensure connpliance of the obligations cast

upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents under the

Act,therulesandtheregulationsmadelthereunder.

The facts of all ther r:omplaints filed by the complainants/ allottees are

also similar. Out of the above-mentioned cases, the particulars of lead

case cR/ 2gB5 /2OlZ0 at serial no. 4 titled as Deepak Malik Vs' M/s BPTP

Limited and anr. are being taken into consideration for determining the

rights of the allottees qua delay possession charges, delayed posses$ion

t0. oi..ct the resPondent to

refund the FD of Rs. 2'60'000/-
collected towards anY dermand

raised bY the government

regarding VAT issues

4.

5.

6.

7.

Page 6 of 34
Jr'
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B.

E HARER,:r' I Complaint rro' 2985 of 20?0 and 3 others IP-GURUGRAM '-_I

charges, club membership charges, vAll, GST, STP charges and co

escalation etc,

. Unit and proiect rellated details

, The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid I

the complainants, dzrte of proposed handling over the possession, del

period, if any, have hreen detailed in the following tabular form:

cR/ze8s /2020

t

Sr.

No.

Details

1. Name of the Project 'A:staire Gardens', Sector 704,

Gurugram, Haryana.

2. Unit no. E-46-GF

(y'rnnexure R-11 on Page no.92

of'the reply)

1090 sq.ft.

ft\nnexure R-11 on Page no.91

oli the reply)

3. Unit admeasuring

Date of sanction of building

plan

15.05.2013

(l/ide documents submitted b1

the resPondent to BPTP

CommitteeJ

4.

5. Date of execution of floor

buyer's agreennent

28.12.201,2

(Annexure R-11 on Page no. 84

of the reply)

6. Possession clause
"Clause 5.1- Subject to Fo

Irlajeure, as defined in Clause

and further subject to

I

I

ce

L4

he

PageT 34
./

Particulars
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GURUGI?AM

to

m

Furchaser[s) having comPli

with all its obligations under th

terms and conditions of thi

Agreement and th

Purchaser[s) not being i

delault under anY Part of thi

Agreement including but

limited to the timelY Payment o

ear:h and every installment o

thr-, total sale consideratio

inr:luding DC, StamP dutY a
,,other charges and also subi

to the Purchaser(s) havi

complied with all formalities

documentation as Prescribed
the Seller/Confirming PartY,

Seller/Confirming
proposes to hand over

plhysical Possession of
szrid unit to the Purchaser(

within a Period of 36 mo

fi'om the date of sanction

of the building Plan
execution of Floor

A.greement, whichever is

(''Commitment Period").

P'urchaser(s) further agrees

understands that

Seller/Confirming PartY s

additionally be entitled to

period of 180 daYs ["G
Ireriod") after the exPiry of

s;aid Commitment Period

allow for filing and Pursuing
l]ccupancy Certificate etc'

Page 8 34 'r'

Complaint no. 2985 of 2020 and 3 others
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I Complaint no.2985 of 2020 and 3 others Il--'-'r-------

DTCP under the Act in resPect of

the entire colonY.

(Emphasis suPPlied)

7. Due date of deliv'erY of

possession

15.05.2016

(calculated from the date of

sanction of building Plan being

later)

B. Total sale consicleration Rs,90,30,774/-

[Annexure R-14 on Page no.

133 of replY)

9. Total amount Paid bY the

complainant

Rs. 65,14 ,60I.85 /'
[Annexure R-14 on Page no.

13i3 of rePlY)

10. Occupation certilflicate 1.c.).09.201,7

11. Offer of possess;ion 2!;.09.2017

fttnnexure R-14 on Page no'

1131 of rePlY)

1,2. Conveyance Dered 2L.09.20t8

Grace period utilization
rrrit e present case, tl
promoter is seeking a gra

period of 180 daYs for finishi:

vrork and filing and Pursuing t
occupancy certificate etc. frc

DTCP. As a matter of fact, frc

l,n" perusal of occupati

I c:ertificate dated 79.09.20t7,t

lpromoter did not aPPIY for t

I tlC *itt in the stiPulated tir
I :fn. clause clearlY imPlies tl

I r:t',e grace Period is asked

I filine and pursuing occupat

rel

'"1I

1g

le
m
m
)n
1e

ne

le.
r?t

br
on

13.

Page 9 f34
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Facts of the comPlarint

The complainants have submitted as under:

That in the year 2C11,1,, the complainant was searching for a suitable

flat/accommodations as per their stan'dard and budget' The original

allottees while searr:hing for a home visited the office of the respondent

company. The agents of the responde)nt company told the original

allottees about thel moonshine reputation of the company and the

agents of the responclent company made huge presentations about their

project namely Ast:rire gardens at selctor 7oA, Gurugram and also

assured that they ha've delivered severaLl projects in the national capital

region. The respondent handed over one brochure to the original

allottees which portrayed the proiect li'ke heaven and tried to hold the

original allottee interrest in every possible way and incited the original

allottees for PaYments'

l0.Thatthecomplainantwassubjectedtounethicaltradepracticeaswell

as subject of hara:ssment in the name and guise of a biased' arbitrary

and one-sided floor buyer's agreemenl;. The respondent not only failed

to adhere to the terms and conditions of the FBA date d 28'12'20 L 2 but

..rriificate, therefore as the

promoter aPPlied for the-occupation 
certificate much

latelr than the statutory period

of 1.80 daYs, he does not fulfil the

criteria for grant of the grace

period. Therefore, the grace

period is not allowed, and the

dure date of possession comes

our[ to be 15.05.201,6.

B.

9.

Page 10 of 34
r'
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12.

also illegally extracted money from the original allottees by making

false promises and statements'

11. That in 03.10,2011, the Complainant who was caught in the web of false

promises by the agents of the respondents filed an application form for

one flat/unit and opted for construction linked payment plan and paid

an initial booking arnount of Rs. 6,00,000/- vide cheque no' 382184

dated 03.10.2011 clrawn on state Bank of India, which was

acknowledged by the respondent vide receipt no' 2011 /L400025099'

That the respondent issued a provis;ional allotment letter dated

15.1,1,.201L allotting a flat bearing unit no. E-46-GF measuring super

built up area of 1090 sq. ft in the aforesaid project of the developer for

a basic sale consider;rtion at the rate of l\s.6,5941- per sq' ft'

That the respondent sent one detailed F'BA to the original allottees and

requested for signing the agreement wkrich was signed on 28'12'2012

and returned to thr: builder, wherein as per the clause 2'Z and 2'3 of

floor buyer's agreerment, the total :;ale value of the unit ftotal

consideration) paysble by the allottees that are the original allottees to

the company i.e. the respondent includes the basic sale price (Basic Sale

price / BSP) of Rs '7,188,005/-, development charges of Rs' 288',000/-'

club membership chrarges of Rs. 2,00,000/-, interest free maintenance

charges (IFMS) @ Itr;. 50 sq. foot and power backup installation charges

of Rs 20,000 l- Per H'VA'

14. That aS per the tlemands raised by the respondent, based on the

paymentplan,thecomplainantpaidasumofRs.B,50T,0l,l,l-towards

the said plot against total net cost of Rr; 9,283,538/- till 2020'

15. It is very unfortunate that the complainant had become helpless and

had to run from pillar to post for the possession of their flat though they

13.

+

Page 11 of 34
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had made payment of the agreed amount/consideration as per the

construction linked plan attached to the Lruyer's agreement'

That it is quite clear that the respondent is involved in unethical/unfair

practices so as to extract money from the complainant despite the fact

that the project has; not been completed and the respondent was

capriciously involved in demanding money illegally from the

complainant.

That the respondent sent a letter cum in'voice no, BPTP/13 449211,503

dated 25.09.201,7 fctr offer of possession for unit no' E-46-GF with

demand of Rs. 2,341,772l- wherein a dernand for the basic sale price of

Rs.7,361,441'f-,EDC,rlpgchargesofRs'287'999/-'clubmembership

charges of Rs. 200,000/-, cost escalation charges of Rs 381,67+l- , STP

and electrification charges of Rs 161.,224/- , VAT of Rs' 65,5221- and

GST of Rs. 22 5,820 /" were also raised'

18. That the respondent builder obtained the occupation certificate on

Ig.Og.ZO1,Z andoffered possession on 21i.09.2077. It is to be noted that

conveyance deed wils executed on2!.11.2018 and conveyance deed is

formal expression c,f transfer of right and given the guarantee no lean

on property does no,t mark an end to the liabilities of a promoters under

RERA Act towards arll,ottee.

Relief sought by thre complainants:

The complainants have sought followinl3 relief[s):

i. Direct the respondent to pay the entire amount of interest due to

the complainants with effect from the committed date of

possession as per the floor buyer's agreement to the actual delivery

of possession, at the simple rate 0f interest as per the guidelines

Iaid in the Act of 201,6.

Complaint no. 2985 of Z0Z0 and 3 others

T6,

17.

C.

1,9.

Page 12 of 34
.l/
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Complaint rro. 2985 of 2020 and 3 others

Direct the respondent to provide all amenities, as assured in the

brochure and as promised at the time of booking of the flat, as soon

as possible, as elaborated in para-N'

Direct the respondent to refund the money collected towards the

club membership charges to the conrplainants with interest as the

construction of ttre club is yet to be started as mentioned in para-

o.

Direct the respondent to refund the amount collected towards the

escalation chargers which is not payzrble as elaborated in para-P'

Direct the responrdent to take the opinion of HVAI'Tax experts and

communicate tcl [he complainants along with detailed justification

thereof.

Direct the respondent to refund ther FD of Rs. 2,60,000/- collected

towards any demand raised by thre $overnment regarding VAT

issues

vii. Direct order the respondent to talke the opinion of GST experts

about the quarrtum of the GST pay;rble in the given circumstances

by the compl;ainants up to the deemed date of offering the

possession of the apartments'

viii. Direct the respondent to refund the amount collected towards STP

charges of Rs. 1.25,896.68/- when the FBA did not carry any such

condition.

20. On the date o,f hearing, the iruthority explained to the

respondents/promoters about the contraventions as alleged to hJve

been committed in relation to section 11[4) [a) of the Act to plead guilty

or not to Plead guil,W'

D. ReplY bY the resPondents

ii.

iii.

iv.

V.

vi.

Page 13 of 34
{
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Complaint no. 2985 of 2020 and 3 others

The respondents have contested the complaint on the following

grounds:

21,. It is submitted that the respondent upon completely of construction

with regard to the project and upon receipt of occupation certificate

dated 19.0g.2017 from the concerned departments, issued offer of

possession [OOP) Ietter on 25.09.201,7. In terms of the said OOP the

complainants were requested to complete documentary formalities/

pay all of previous dues. It is further stated that the complainants on

adequate examination and analysis of tlne contents of the ooP letter

dated 25.0g.2017 a.nd, being satisfied on account of investigation

conducted with regard to allotted unit rand, all other related aspects'

have taken physical prossession of the u:nit in question on 06'02'2018'

Thereafter, the complainants further by rrirtue of incorporated clause/s

and/or recital/s br:rced/recorded withi,n the conveyance deed dated

21,.1.1.2018, got the same executed/registered in their favour without

anY demur or Prote:;t.

22. That the complaint under reply is not rnaintainable in as much as the

conveyance deed fOr the unit in question has been executed between

the parties on 21.11-.2018. lt is stated that the possession of the unit in

question is with thtl complainants, neeclless to say that the possession

and conveyance rleed is executed as and when there are no

issues/dues/outsta.ndingpendingbetweentheparties.

23. It is appropriate to state that the complainants have approached the

Authority on the basis of the concocl.ed and false allegations while

distorting/misrepresenting the true, correct and actual material facts

with a sole motive of, harass and pressurize the respctndent to succumb

to the illegal dematlfls of the complainants and, to tarnish the image and

reputation of the respondent. The priesent complaint is mere arm-
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twisting strategy and a planned move with an obiective to burden the

respondent with litigation, for some unknown extraneous

considerations

AII other averments rnade in the complairtts were denied in toto'

Copies of all the relerrant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authent.icity is not in disputr:. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis Of those undisputecl documents and submissions

made by the Parties'

furisdiction of the zruthoritY

The authority obsenres that it has territr:rial as well as subf ect matter

jurisdiction to adiud,icate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

24.

25.

E.

E. I Territorial iurisdictiion
As per notification no' 1'19212017-1TCP

Town and Country Planning Department'

dated t4.t2.2017 issued bY

Haryana, the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case' the prolecf IIr

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the Present contPlaint'

E.II Subiect-martteriurisdiction

section 11(4)(a) of the Act, 2}1,6provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11[a)(a)

is reproduced as hr:reunder:

Section fi@)(a)
Beresponsibteforallobligations,re:iponsibilitiesondfunctions
under the provisions of thii Act or the rules and regulations made

thereunder or to the ittottees os per the agreement for sale, or to
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the association o1'allottees, as the case moiy be, till the conveyance

ofalltheapartments,plotsorbuildings,asthecasemaybe,tothe
allottees, or the common areas to the as,sociotion of allottees or

the competent attthority, as the case may be'

Section 34-Functionrs of the Authority:

34(fJoftheActprrrrvidestoensurecomplianceoftheobligations
castuponthepr,omoters,theallotteesandtherealestateagents
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promotr:r leaving aside compensation

which is to be decirled by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

comPlainants at a lat.er stage'

E.Findingsonthereliefsoughtbythecormplainant.

i' Direct the resp'ondent to pay the entire amount of interest due to

the complainants with effect from the committed date of

possession as per the floor buyer's agreement to the actual delivery

of possession, at the simple rate oli interest as per the guidelines

laid in the Act of'2016'

ii. Direct the respondent to provide all amenities, as assured in the

brochure and ars promised at the tirne of booking of the flat' as soon

as possible, as elaborated in para-ltl'

iii. Direct the respondent to refund thre money collected towards the

club membership charges to the complainants with interest as the

construction of the club is yet to be started as mentioned in para-

o.

iv. Direct the respr:ndent to refund thr€ amount collected towards the

escalation cha,rges which is not payable as elaborated in para-P'
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v. Direct the respondent to take the opinion of HVAT Tax experts and

communicate to the complainants alclng with detailed justification

thereof.

vi. Direct the responrlent to refund the IFD of Rs' 2,60,000/- collected

towards any demand raised by the government regarding VAT

issues

vii. Direct order the respondent to takr: the opinion of GST experts

about the quantu:m of the GST payable in the given circumstances

by the complainants up to the deemed date of offering the

possession of the aPartments.

viii. Direct the respondent to refund the amount collected towards STP

charges of Rs. 125,896.68/- when the FBA did not carry any such

condition

26. It has been contencled by the respondent that on execution of

conveyance deed, thel relationship belureen both the parties stands

concluded and no right or liabilities can be asserted by the respondent

or the complainant against the other' Ttrerefore, the complainants are

estopped from claiming any interest in the facts and circumstances of

the case.

27 . It is important to lool< at the definition of the term 'deed' itself in order

to understand the extent of the relationship between an allottee and

promoter. A deed is a written document or an instrument that is sealed,

signed and delivererl by all the parties to the contract (buyer and seller)'

It is a contractual document that inclurdes legally valid terms and is

enforceable in a court of law. It is mandatory that a deed should be in

writing and both the parties invcllved must sign the document' Thus' a

conveyance deed is essentially one w'herein the seller transfers all

rights to legally o\Arn, keep and enjoy a particular asset, immovable or
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movable. In this case, the assets under consideration are immovable

property. On signing a conveyance deed, ttre original owner transfers all

legal rights over the property in question to the buyer, against a valid

consideration (usually monetary). Therefore, a 'conveyance deed' or

'sale deed' implies that the seller signs a document stating that all

authority and owne,rship of the property in question has been

transferred to the buSrer.

From the above, it is clear that on executio,n of a sale/ conveyance deed,

only the title and interest in the said imnnovable property [herein the

allotted unit) is tran:;ferred. However, thre conveyance deed does not

conclude the relationship or marks an end to the liabilities and

obligations of the prrcrnoter towards the said unit whereby the right,

title and interest hasr been transferred in the name of the allottee on

execution of the conveyance deed.

The allottees have inrvested their hard-earned money and there is no

doubt that the promoter has been enjoying benefits of and the next step

is to get their title pelrfected by executinll a conveyance deed which is

the statutory right of tlhe allottee. Also, the obligation of the developer -

promoter does not end with the execution of a conveyance deed. The

essence and purpose of the Act was to curb the menace created by the

developer/promoter and safeguard the interests of the allottees by

protecting them frorn being exploited by' the dominant position of the

developer which he thrusts on the innocent allottees. Therefore, in

furtherance to the Hon'ble Apex Court juclgement and the law laid down

in case titled as Wg. Cdr. Arifur Rahman Khan and Aleya Sultana and

Ors. Vs. DLF Southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. (now Known as BEGUR OMR

Homes Pvt, Ltd.) and ors. (civil appeol no, 6239 of 2079) dated

24.08.2020, the relevant paras are reproduced herein below:

28.

29.
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"34 The developer has not disputed these ct)mmunications. Though these
are four communications issued by the developer, the appellants
submi-tted that they are not isolated aberrations butfit into a pqttern.
The developer does not stote that it was willing to offer the ftatpurchasers pcrs.session of their Jlats and the right to execute
conveyance of the flats while reserving their claim fir compensation
for delay.0n tl;re contrary, the tenor ojthe ro^^uiirationi indicates
that while executing the Deeds of Conveyance, the flat buyers were
informed that nct form of protest or reservation would be acceptable.
The flat buyer:; were essentially presented with an unfair choice of
either retaininlT their right to pursue their claims (in wh'ich event they
would not get trossession or title in the meantime) or to forsake the
claims in order to perfect their title to the llats ior wniin they had
paid valuable 

':onsideration. In this backdrop, ihe simple question
which we need ,lo address iswhether a fl,at buyer who seeks to espouse
a claim against' the developer for d,erayid possession can os a
consequence oJ- doing so be compelled to defer the right to obtain a
conveyance to perfect their title. It would, in our viei, be manifestly
unreosonQye 

..yct ?xpect - that in ord'er to pursue a craim forcompensation Jor delayed h'anding over of possession, the purchaser
must. indefinitely defer obtaining a conveyance of the premises
purchased or, Urthey seek to obtain a Deed iyconuryonce to forsake
the right to claim compensotion, This bosically is a p'osition which the
NCDRC has espoutsed. we cannot counte,nance that view.

35' The flat purcha:sers invested hard earnetl money. It is onl.y reosonoble
to presume that the next logical step is for the purchai;er to perfect
the title to the ptremises which have bee,n allotted under the terms of
the ABA, But tl,te submission oJ'the developer is that the purchaser
forsakes the rennedy before the consumer forum by seeking a Deed of
Conveyance. To accept such a construction would lead ti an obsurd
consequence oJ'requiring the purchaser either to abandon a just
cla_im as a condition for obtaining the c'onveyance or to indefinitely
delay the execution of the Deed of Conveyance pending protracted
co n s u m er litig a ti 0 n.,'

30. The authority has already taken a view irr in Cr no. 4051/2019 and
others tiled as Varun Gupta V/s Emaar M(jF Land Limited and others
and observed that the execution of a c:onveyance deed does not
conclude the relationship or marks an end to the liabilities and
obligations of the pron:toter towards the subject unit and upon taking
possession, and/or executing conveyance dleed, the complainant never

Jt-
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32.

Complaint no. 2985 of 2020 and 3 others

gave up his statutory right to seek delayed possession charges as per
the provisions of the s;aid Act.

After consideration o,f all the facts and r:ircumstances, the authority
holds that even after execution of the conveyance deed, the complainant
allottee cannot be pr,ecluded from his rigJht to seek delay possession

charges from the respondent-promoter.

F.I Delay Possession Charge

The complainant interrds to continue withL the project and are seeking

delay possession charges as provided under the proviso to section
1B(1) of the Act. Sec. tB(1) p.oriSo ieads aLs under.

"Section 7B: - Return of amount and connpensation

1B(1). If the pronoter fails to c:omplete' or is unable to give
possession of an a,ottrtment, plot, or building, _

Provided that where an ailottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of deltty, till the handing over of the possession, at
such rate as may be prescribed.',

clause 5 of the floor buyer's agreement ;rrovides the time period

handing over possessircn and the same is reproduced below:
(i) "clause 5.1- subjer:t to Force Majeure, as defined in clause L4 and

further subject to the purchaser(s) having complied with alt its
obligations under the terms and conditions.of this Agreement and
the Purchaser(s) not being in default u,nder any part of this
Agreement includi,nlT but not rimited to the ,limely payment tif each
and every instalment of the total sole consideration including DC,
Stomp duty and ott\er charges and also sublect to the purchaier(s)
hoving complied with all formalities or documentation os
prescribed by the iieller/confirming party, the seller/confirming
Party proposes to hand over the Tthysicol possession of the said
unit to the Purcha,ser(s) within o period ctf 36 months from the
date of sanctioning of the building plan or execution oJ. Floor
Buyers Agreemenc whichever is later ("contmitment period,,). The
Purchaser(s) further ogrees and understands thai the
seller/confirming porty shail additionally be entitled to a period
of 180 days ("Grace period,,) after the expiry of the said

33. of
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commitment period to ailow for firing and pursuing the
)ccuponcy certif,icate etc. from DTCT undir the Aci:t in res[ect of
the entire colony.,.,,,

34' At the inception, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession
clause of the floor bu1,611'5 agreement wherein the possession has been
subjected to numerous terms and conLditions and force majeure
circumstances. The drafting of this claus;e is not only vague but so
heavily loaded in favour of the promoters that even a single default by
the allottee in fulfilling obligations, formalities and documentations etc.
as prescribed by the promoter may rnake the possession clause
irrelevant for the purpose of allottees and the commitment date for
handing over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such
clause in the buyer's agreement by the pr-omoter is just to evade the
liability towards timel5l delivery of subjerct unit and to deprive the
allottee of his right accruing after delay i.n possession. This is just to
comment as to how th,e builder has misused his dominant position and
drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left
with no option but to sig;n on the dotted lines.

35' Admissibility of grace period: The pronroter has proposed to hand
over the possession of the unit within a perriod of 36 months from the
date of sanction of ttrer building plan or execution of, floor buyer,s
agreement, whichever is; later. The buyer's agreement was executed on
28.1,2.2012 and date of sanctioning of building plan is 15.05.2013. So,

the due date is calculated from the date of rsanctioning of building plan

i'e., 15.05.2013 which cc)mes out to be 15.05.201,6 being later. Further,
it was provided in the floor buyer's agreenlent that promoter shall be

entitled to a grace period of 180 days after the expiry of the said

committed period for making offer of possession of the said unit. In
other words, the respondent is claiming this grace period of 180 days

Page}1-ofS4 !
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for filing and pursuing of occupation certificate. There is no material
evidence on record ttrat the respondent-promoters hacl completed the
said project within this span of 36 months; and had started the process

of issuing of the occupation certificate. As a matter of fact, the promoter
neither obtained the occupation certificate nor offered the possession

within the time Iimit prescribed by him in the floor buyer's agreement.

As per the settled law, one cannot be allo,wed to take advantage of his
own wrongs. Accordingly, this grace period of 180 clays cannot be

allowed to the promoter.

36. Admissibility of deliav possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complaiinant is seeking delay possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest on the amount a)tready paid by,him. However,

proviso to section 18 prrovides that where iln allottee doe.s not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shall be pafd, by the promoter, interest
for every month of delalr, till the handing ov,er of possession, at such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the
rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. prescribe'd rate of interest- [p,roviso to section 72,
section 18 and sub-section (4) and sub:section (7) of section
1el

(1) For the purpo.re,of proviso to section L2; section 1g; and sub-
sections (4) and (z) of section L9, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shall be the state Bank of lndia highest marginal
cost of lendingr rate +2%.:

Provided that in case the state Bank of India marginal cost
of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shail be replaced by
such benchmarli< lending rates which the State gank of India
may fix from tinte to time for lending to the general pubric.

37. The legislature in its vvisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 of the rules, has deterrnined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is
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reasonable and if the said rule is followedl to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practiLce in all the cases.

3B' Consequently, as pe. website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

h-ttp-s:l/-sbi.co.in, the rnarginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 09.08.20'2:j is B.7so/0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginar cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e., LO.7so/0.

39' The definition of term 'interest'as defined runder section 2(za)of the Act
provides that the rate r:f interest chargealble from the allottees by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which
the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of default. The
relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" rneans the rates of interest payabre by the
promoter or the a,llottee, as the case may b,e.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
the rate of interest chargeable from the alt,ottee by the promoter,
in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of inierest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in cese of default.
the interest poyable by the promoter to thtt allottee'sha'll be from
the date the promttter received the amount or any part theyeof till
the date the amctunt or part thereof and interest therein is
refunded, ond the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter
shall be from the d'ate the alrottee defaurts in payment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;,,

40. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall
be charged at th,e prescribed ratr: i.e., 1,0.750/o by the
respondent/promoter lvhich is the same as is being granted to the
complainant in case of delayed possession rsharges.

41,. On consideration of the documents availablr3 0h record and submissions
made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied that the respondent
is in contravention of thersection 11(4)[a) of the Act by not handing over
possession by the due date as per the agrer3ment. By virtue of clause 5

of the agreement, the possession of the subject apartment was to be

delivered within 36 mornths from the date of execution of agreement or
Page23 of34
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sanctioning of building plan whichever is later. For the reasons quoted

above, the due date o,f possession is to be calculated from the date of
sanctioning of building plan i.e., 15.05.2013 and the said time period of
36 months has not been extended by, any competent authority.
Therefore, the due date of possession is calculated from the date of
sanctioning of building plan and the said time period of 36 months

expired on 15.05 .2016. As far as grace period is concerned, the same is

disallowed for the reasr:ns quoted above.

42. The respondent has olbtained the occupation certificate on 1,g.Og.ZOI7 .

Copies of the same have been placed on record. The authority is of the

considered view that there is delay on ttre part of the respondent to

offer physical possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as per

the terms and conditions of the buyer's ergreement dated 31.01 .201,2

executed between the parties. It is the failure on part of the promoter to

fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the buyer's agreement

dated 28.1,2.2012 to lhand over the possession within the stipulated

period.

43. Section 19(10J of the ltct obligates the allotttee to take possession of the

subject unit within 2 nnonths from the d;ate of receipt of occupation

certificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 1.9.09.2017. The respondent

offered the possession ,of the unit in quest;ion to the complainant only

on 25.09.2017. So, it can be said that the complainant came to know

about the occupation certificate only upon the date of offer of
possession. Therefore, in the interest of naturaljustice, the complainant

should be given 2 months'time from the date of offer of possession. This

2 month of reasonabler time is being given to the complainant keeping

in mind that even afterr intimation of poss;ession practically he has to
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arrange a lot of logis;tics and requisite clocuments including but not
limited to inspection rcf the completely finished unit, but this is subject

to that the unit being handed over at the time of taking possession is in
habitable condition. .lt is further clarified that the delay possession

charges shallbe payabrle from the due date of possession i.e., 1S.0S.2016

(calculated from the date of sanctioning of building plan) till the date of
offer of possession (2 s.og.zo1,7) plus two months i.e., zs.1,r.zo17. The

complainant is further directed to take possession of the allotted unit
after clearing all the dues within a period of 2 months and failing which

he provisions of the Act will follow.

44. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11,(4)(a) read with section 1B[1] of the Act on the part of the respondenr

is established. As such the complainant is entitled to delay possession

charges at rate of the prescribed interest @ l0.T5o/o p.a. w.e.f.

15.05.2016 rill the date of offer of posse:;sion (26.09.zo17) plus rwo

months i.e., 26.1,1.2017'; as per provisions; of section 1Bt1) of the Act

read with rule 15 of the Rules

F.lI: Other Reliefs:

45. Since, common issues with regard to suprer area, cost escalation, STp

charges, electrification charges, taxes viz GST &vAT, advance

maintenance charges, car parking charges, holding charges, club

membership charges, PLC, development location charges and utility
connection charges, EiDC/lDC charges, firefighting/power backup

charges were involvecl in all similar cases and others pending against

the respondent in this project as well as in other projects developed by

them, vide orders dzrted 06.07.2021 and 17.08.2021 a commimee

headed by Sh. Manik Sonawane IAS (retired), Sh. Laxmi Kant Saini cA
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and Sh. R.K. singh crp (retired) was cc,nstituted and was asked to
submit its report on the above-mentionerl issues. The representatives
of the allottees were also associated with the committee and a report
was submitted and the same along with annexures was uploaded on the
website of the authority.

F.II (a) Cost escalation

46' The complainant ha:s pleaded that the respondent also imposed
escalation cost Rs.3Bl-,674/ The respondent in this regard took a plea

that cost escalation was duly agreed by the complainant at the time of
booking and the same was incorporated in the FBA. The authority has

gone through the reprcrt of the committee and observes that the cost

escalation should be arllowed up to the deemed date of possession i.e.,

36 months from the datr: of sanctioning of the building plan or execution

of the Floor Buyers Agreement, whichever is later i.e., 03.0s .zo1,3,or up

to the actual date of the offer of possession i.e., 2016. As most of the

complainant paid a major part of the sale r:onsideration and there was

no default on the parrt of the complainant in making payment to the
promoter. The project has been delayed by,over 1 years for no fault on

the part of the complainant. tt is, thereforr:, fair, and just that the cost

escalation, should be calculated only from the d date of sanctioning of
the building plan or execution of the floor buyer,s agreement,

whichever is later i.e., 03.05.2013 up to the deemed date of delivery of
possession i.e., 03.05.201,6, or up to the grace period i.e.,03.1 l.2016. No

escalation in cost can be allowed after 03.05.2016 because no justifiable

reason has been cited or explanation offererl by the respondent for such

inordinate delay in offering the possessi.n to the complainant. The

authority concurs with the findings of the committee and allows
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escalation cost of Rs. ,a33.32 /- per sq. feet is to be allowed instead of Rs

332.18/- demanded by the developer,

F.rr (b) HVAT & cST.

47. The allottees have also challenged the ;authority of the respondent
builder to raise demarnd by way of goods and services tax. It is pleaded

by the complainant that while issuin;g offer of possession, the

respondent had raised a demand of Rs, 221.5,820/- under the head GST'

which is illegal and is not liable to repeat to be paid by him.

48. Though the version ol' otherwise, but this issue was also

referred to the committee due deliberations and hearing

the affected parties, submitted a report to the authority wherein it was

observed that in case of late delivery by the promoter, only the

difference between post GST and pre-GIST should be borne by the

pr

at

th

romoter. The promoter is entitled to cha

pplicable combined rate of VAT and service I

re report representing the amount to be refi

e from the allottee t

r. The relevant extract

ded is as follows:

Particulars Spacio Astire
Garden

Tr!rra Amstoria Other
Proiect

HVAT (after
31.03.2014)

tA)

4.510/o 4.510/o 4.510/o 4.15L0/o 4.51,o/o 4.5to/o

Service Tax (B) 4.50o/o 4.500/o 4.500/o 4.500/o 4.504/o 4.50o/o

Pre-GST

Rate(C =A+B)

9.01,o/o 9.0'i.0/o 9.01.0/o 9.0'to/o 9.0't0/o 9.01o/o

GST Rate (D) 12.000/o 1,2.00o/o 12.000/o L2 .000/o t2.000/o 12.00o/o

Incremental
pr1. B= (D_C)

2.990/o 2.990/o 2,990/o 2.990/o 2.99V0 2.99o/o

Less: Anti-
Profiteering
benefit passed

2.630/o 2.460/o 0.00% 2,580/o 0.00% 0.000/o

he

of
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49. The authority has also perused the rdgement dated 04.og.zo1B in
complaint no. 49/201.8, titled as parkash chond Arohi vs, M/s pivotal

Infrastructure Pvt. Ltcl. passed by the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Panchkula'w'herein it has been r:bserved that the possession

of the flat in term of buyer's agreement was required to be delivered on

1.10.2013 and the incidence of GSl' came into operation thereafter on

01,.07.2017. So, the crornplainant cannot be burdened to discharge a

liability which had accrued sorery due to respondent s own fault in
delivering timely possession of the flat. The relevant portion of the
judgement is reproduced below:

"B' The complainainl. has then argued that the respondent's demand for
GST/VAT chargtes is unjustified for twc, reqson: (i) the GST liability
hos accrued berc'ause of respondent's own failuri to handover the
possession on time and (ii) the actual 1;/AT rate is 1..050/o instead of
4% being claimed by the respondent. The authority on this point will
observe that the possession of the flat in term of buyer's agreement
was required tct tbe delivered on 1.10.2(t13 and the incidence of GST
came into operation thereafter on 01.(,t7.2017. So, the complainant
cannot be burderted to discharge o liability which had occrued sotely
due to responderit's own fault in delive,"ing timely possession of the
Jlat. Regarding V,AT, the Authority would advise that the respondent
shall consult a s:ervice tax expert and will convey to the complainant
the amount which he is liable to pay a., per the actual rate of VAT
fixed by the Gotternment for the period extending upto the deemed
date of offer of pctssession i.e.,1"0,1.0.201,3.,'

50. In appeal no.21' of 2019 titled as M/s Pivotal Infrastructure pvt. Ltd. Vs.

Prakash Chand ArohLi, Haryana Real llstate Appellate Tribunal,
Chandigarh has uphelcl the Parkash Chand Arohi Vs. M/s pivotal

Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd. (supra). The relevant para is reproduced below: ,,/,
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"93. This fact is not disputed that the GST hos become applicabte w.e.f.
0.1,07'2017. As p-er the first Frat Buyer's Agreement dated u.Lz.zot l, ti,
deemed date of passession comes to L3.0tt.201.4 and as per the second
agreement dated 29.0s.2013 the deemed date of possession comes to
28.09.2016. so, tttking the deemed datet o1 posiession of both the
agreements, GST has not become applicaL,le by that date. No doubt, in
clauses 4.12 and s,,1.2 the respondent/allottee-has ogreed to pay all the
Government rates, tax on land, municipal property tixes and other taxes
levied or leviable now or in future by Governmenl municipal authority or
any other governrnent authoriet. But this l,iability shall ie conftned'only
up to the deemed date of possession. The delay in delivery of pissessionis
the default on the part of the appellant/promoter and tie fossession was
offered on 08.12.201.7 by that time the GST ,had become applicable. But it
is settled principle of law thq,t.q per.son cannot take the binefit of his own
wrong/default. so.-the appellant/promoter was not entitm

51' In the present complaLint, the due date of possession was prior to the
date of coming into force of GST i.e., 0 L.oi,.zo1.T.lnview of the above,

the authority is of the'u'ir3w that the responclent/promoter is not entitled
to charge GST from the r:omplainant/allottr:es as the liability of GST had

not become due up to the due date of poss,ession as per the flat buyer's
agreements. The authority concurs with the findings of the committee
on this issue and holds that the difference between post GST and pre-
GST shall be borne by tttre promoter. The promoter is entitled to charge

from the allottees the applicable combinedl rate of VAT and service tax
as detailed in para 48 of'this order.

52. It is contended on beh;alf of complainant thrat the respondent raised an

illegal and unjustified demand towards VAT to the tune 9f Rs. 65,S2Zl-.

It is pleaded that the lierbility to pay VAT is on the builder and not on the
allottee. But the version of respondent is otherwise and took a plea that
while booking the unit as well as entering irrto flat buyer agreement, the
allottees agreed to pay any tax/charges inr:luding any fresh incident of
tax even if applicable rr:trospectively.

Complaint nLo. 2985 of 2020 and 3 others
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The committee took up this issue while preparing report and after
considering the submissions made on behalf of the allottees as well as

the promoter, observ'ed that the deveroper is entitled to charge VAT
from the allottees fo,r the period up to 31.03 .ZOI4 @ l.O5o/o [one
percent vAT + 5 percent surcharge on Vz\TJ. However, for the period
w.e.f. 01,-04.2014 till 30.06.2012, the promoter shall charge any vAT
from the allottees/prospective buyers at the rate of 4.s1,% as the
promoter has not opted for composition scheme. The same is concluded
in the table given belovl,:

Period Scheme Efl'ective
Rate ofTax

Whether
recoverable
from Customer

up to 3L.O3.20t4 Haryana Alternative
Tax Compliance
Schr:me

1.05 o/o Yes

Yes
From 01.O4.ZO[4
to 30.06.2017

Normal Scheme 4.51o/o

54. The authority.or.,rrs ffi O

holds that promoter is entitled to charge vAT from the allottee for the
period up to 3j-.03.20'I4 @ LOSo/o (one percent VAT + 5 percent
surcharge on vAT). l{owever, for the preriod w.e.f. a1..o4.zor4 till
30.06.201,7, the promoter shall charge any vAT from the
allottees/prospective buyers at the rate of 4.570/o as the promoter has
not opted for composition scheme.

F.II (c) Club membership charges.

55' It was contended by the complainant that thre respondent has charged a

sum of Rs' 2,00,000/- of club membership charge in its letter for offer
of possession despite tlhe fact that the construction of the club has not
been completed till date" Further, in plethora of judgements of various

53.
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RERA Authorities; it has been held that the club membership charges
cannot be imposed on the allottees tillthe time the club is not completed
and becomes functionral. 0n the other hanrC, respondent denied that the
construction of club hras not finished. The respondent has been raising
demands as per its whims and fancies.

56' The said issue was also referred to the cr:mmittee and who after due
deliberations and hearring the affected parties, submitted a report to the
authority wherein it raras observed as under:

""'After deliberation, it was agreed upon tltat club membership wil be

Provided if an allottt?e, opts out toi,avqil this .facility and later approaches
the respondent for membership, of the club, thei he shatt poy tn, ,rut
membership chargesi as.moy bL dicided Uy tihe respondent ,rr|i shall not
invoke the terms of F'B.As that rimi* ctttc to IrvR 1,0b,000.00.
In view of the consensus arnived, the club membership may be mode
optional. The respondent may be directed to refund the CUC i_f any request
is received from the a'llottee in this regard with condition thal he shall
abide by the above proviso.,'

57. The authority concurs with the recornmendation made by the
committee and holds that the club membenship charges ICMC) shall be

optional. The respondent shall refund the CMC if any request is received
from the allottee. Provided that if an allotter: opts out to avail this facility
and later approaches the respondent for membership of the club, then
he shall pay the club rnembership charges as may be clecided by the
respondent and shall not invoke the terrnrs of flat buyer's agreement
that limits cMC to Rs.1,c)0 ,ooo /.

F.ll (d) STP Charges

58. It was contended by ther complainant, on 25.09 .ZOl7, the respondents
issued an offer of porss;ession letter to the complainant along with
various unjust and unreasonable demands electrification and STp

charges of Rs. 1'25,896,1-. On the other hancl, the respondent submitted
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that such charges ha','e been demanded by the allottees in terms of the
flat buyer's agreement,

59' Ihe authority concrurs with the recommendation made by the
committee and holds that the existing population of the colony is
around 1500 persons, lrvhich is about 1,Oo/oof the total population of the
colony' The present discharge is around 170 KLD and the respondent
company has set up two srps, each i.Orc KLD capacity to treat the
present sewage road. It has been taking Noc from HSpcB regularly.
Hence, the technical reetson given by the rerspondent company to install
a single STP of 1330 H.LD once the 300/o of the total load is achieved for
establishing a full capac:ity STp (1330 KLD) appears genuine. However,
the respondent may b,e directed to keep upgrading the existing STps in
commensurate with ther increasing sewage load till the rlesired level of
sewage load is achieved for establishing the main STp for the entire
colony.

G. Directions of th,e authority

60' Based on above determination of the author:ity and acceptance of report
of the committee, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the
following directions under section 37 of t.he Act in respect all matter
dealt jointly to ensure c:ompliance of obligations cast upon the promoter
as per the function entrursted to the authority under section 3a(fl:

i. (a) Delay possession charge: The respondent is directed
to pay interest at the prescriLred rate of L0.75o/o p.a. for
every month of delay from the due date of possession i.e.,

15.05.2016 till offer of possession i.e., 25.og.zo17 rill plus

two months i.e., 2s.1,1,.201.7 to the comprainantfs) as per
section 19[10) of the Act.
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ii. [bJ'Ihe arrears of such interest

possession till its admissibility

accrued from due date of

as per direction (iJ above
shall be p'2id by the promoter to the allottees respectively
within a period of 90 days from date of this order as per rure
16(2) of t,he rules.

(cJThe complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if
any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period
against their unit to be paid by,the respondent.
(dJThe rar.e of interest chargeable from the allottees by the
promoters;, in case of', default shall be charged at the
prescribecl rate i.e., 10.75 o/o b5, the respondent/promoters
which is the same rate of interest which the promoters
would be li;rble to pay the ailottee, in case of defaurt i.e., the
delayed p.ssession charges as per section Z(za) of the Act.

[e)The respondent is also directed not to charge anything
which is not part of buyer,s agreement.

club membership charges: The authoriry in concurrence
with the recommendations of committee decides that the
club membership charges [cr14c) shall be optional. The
respondent rshall refund the GNIC if any request is received
from the alll:ttee. provided thaLt if the allottees opt out to
avail this facility and later approaches the respondent for
membership of the club, thern he shail pay the crub
membership charges as may be decided by the respondent
and shall not invoke the terms; of flat buyer's agreement
that limits CIrIC to Rs.1,00,000/..

GST charges: The due date of p.ssession of the subject unit
is prior to the date of coming into force of GST i.e. v

iii.

iv.

V.

vi.

vii.
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01.07.20|17. The authority is of the view that the

respondent/promoter was not sn1111ed to charge GST fron
the comprlainant/allottee as the liability of GST had nor

become due up to the due date of possession as per the flat
buyer's agreements as has l5een held by Haryana Rear

Estate Appellate Tribunal, chandigarh in appeal bearing no.

21 of 201,9 titled as M/s pivotal Infrastructure pvt. Ltd. Vs.

Prakash clhand Arohi. Also, the authority concurs with the

findings of the committee on this issue ancl holds that the

difference, and pre-GST shall be borne by
the promoter. The promoters are entitled to charge from

viii.

the allottee the applicable combined rate of vAT and

service ta;< as detailed mention in the committee report.

The respondent shall not charge anyttring from the

complainarn,t which is not tlhe part of the agreement.

However, holding charges sha[ also not be charged by the

promoter art any point of tinre even after being part of
agreemenl[ as per law settled b'y the Hon'ble Supreme court
in civil appeal no. 3864-3889 /",2020 dared 1.4.L}.ZOZO.

61. This decision shall mutatis mutandis appl),to calto cases mentioned in para

3 of this order.

62. Complaints stand dispor;ed of.

63. Files be consigned to rregistry.

(Ashok
M

Haryana Real Esterte Regulatory Auttrority, Guru

Dated: 09.08.2023
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